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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING- J

I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl
Chauffeurs’ Overcoats Clearing at Re- 

duced Prices, Wednesday, $15.00

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 À.M.

CLOSES AT 8 P.M.Il t&'zriiïrsoiï JS S
n n, 4.* P-m.

* *» W
■ - j.

Economically Clothing the Schoolboy
We secured twenty of these coats at an extra special 

Iferice concession, resulting in an opportunity for early 
fe£U on W=dn«Kky at about ha» tha fifure «ba» ^
■ „ents would be marked m the usual way. U»e [f|g| 
- ® strongly sewn; the collar is large and neat.

. E uSTg 5 a durable quilted black material, and the sleeve 
Holes at shoulder are reinforced with leather. Any man 

j who drives should appreciate these coat, from the stand
point of comfort and years of service. Sizes 40 to 46. 
|5ced below present cost of obtaining skins of this quali- 

. Wednesday ....................... 15*25

Eaton" Made Coats With Pieced Rac
coon i-ining, Dollars Below 

Usual, $12.25

Before taking stock Wednesday night we wish to 
clear out a quantity of these Chauffeurs Overcoats, and 

have clipped dollars off the price, 
^ making one of the best offerings of

m the season for those whcf':ome early Wed-
They are about 52

Suits, Odd Trousers, Toques, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Sweaters, Blouses, Etc,, All EATON-Priced 

and All Made for Rough, Boyish Service.
*

ificates 
i Depart- f 
iclp you 
ring Cer;
Dollar

ed.

HT HE various Boys’ Departments on the Main Floor...
* are stocked with great assortments of specially 

fashioned apparel, suitable fojr the vigorous, playful 
treatment of school life. And it is merely a matter of 
bringing that boy of yours to see things for their style 
and good appearance and tlct him choose the clothing 
he likes best. It’s interesting for you, too, for the 

ny Eaton values such as the following, make it an 
economical shopping trip nt any time. „ *

Splendid Eaton Values in School Suits
Small Boys’ Navy Blue Sertre Suits, made of soft all-wool and worst

ed-finished serges. Coatsjiave yoke and knife pleats at each side, back 
and front. Also patch pockets and fine twill linings. Thèse arc ex- 
ceptionally well tailored m every detail, and include the latest 
fashion, both in coats and bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28.
Prices ......................... .....................................................'• 7.50 and 9.25

For the small boys we boast an immense selection of 
well tailored Suits, in'mixed grey or brown, rough-finish
ed materials. All in Norfolk styles, some with knife 
pleats, others with plain fronts and pinch-back effects.
Strong body liniiigs. Bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 
28.iPrices, $4.50, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 and 8.00

For the big boy are splendid every-day School 
Suits, smart In design and fit and made of serviceable 
tweed materials in attractive dark brown d agonal 
weaves. They have fancy Norfolk backs with yoke 
and knife pleats, three-piece belt sewn on across back, 
and patch pockets. All warmly lined, latest style
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price................

Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants, in brown stripe!.
Sizes 24 to 28, $1.00; sizes 29 to 34, $1.25.

~ KT.’.'Sr.SSW
jà.'SSÆx ss se SS
fringed cuff. Sizes 6 to 11 years. Per pair, .59 Boys- Heavy %-f Ribbed Cashmere Hôse, 

Boys’ Black Leather Mitts, with fleece Un- made of| light quality( EngHsh wm jlj* 
inç an J knitted cuffs. Sines 4 to 8 yea,, Per ramous, MutUptex Brandy ^

Pair ................ .. ' >. « knees and double sole, heel and toe. Size 6,
Ideal for dress wear are Boys’ Tan Suede 45c 6y 50c; 7, SSc; 7V2, 60c; 8, 65c; 8J4,

Have one

nesday morning, 
inches in length, and are double across 
breast, and front buttoning over to point 
of shoulders, and have half belt at waist. 
Materials are Oxford grey or navy blue 
firmly woven Melton cloths. They have 
knit wind shield in sleeve, and are lined 
with warm striped worsted. Sizes 36 to 
46. Clearing Wednesday...........15.00
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favor for walking or driving ini !,v
Also Reduced Are Chauffeurs': 

Suits at $15.00
Here are coats many men 

the winter. The shell is a strong black cloth; the collar is a
tÜeVcœôn'°skingrming pSTcSse^urrS ând glossy

Men's Caps Reduced to 34c to Clear 
Many Small Lots From Broken Lines

The variety in this assortment is so wide that every man’s
Some caps have eàrbands that

r:nty-four hours 
ribing for The 
eakfast to a.iy 
ents the .month, 
following ordür 

Richmond street; 
•re . .nfl 
s per month.

mrnw
These Chauffeur Suits are made of 

closely woven whipcords in dark greys or 
The coat is in Norfolk

wm.
n fawn shades, 

style, with box pleats from yoke to bot
tom front and tack. Beatrice twill lin- 

Sizes 35 to 38. Clearing Wednes- 
.................................. 15.00

Æmm * 7 
-f J. a.miS

mgs.
dayEafâSEiBBH

All are well lined and carefully stitched. We advise a special
early visit for these, for there are very few of a.kmA 
Mesure to be secured by first comers. Sizes in. the lot 6% Jo

Sale ; special, each
*♦1 ,

1.:.....
-,Street H I In the same style are English worsteds in pick and 

pick wéaves, very durable, the weaves being firm and 
close. They are shown in both dark and medium greys,
in sizes 36 to 42. Priced at ...................................20.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

•c- ;*m

A

IENOUNGES 
rs ATTITUDE

.34
7.507Ü- :—Main Floor, Jafnes Street. Men’s Combination 

Underwear, Special
ly Priced at $1.48

!Here and TKer
in the Store■ » _ . Mahogany Finished

Poultry Feed and | Floor Lamp», $10.00 
Supplies

' poultry Feed mixed from' good, | be given to the drawing-room 
clean grain, In such P^porUoM I th ^ of a tall stately 
as are recommended for best re i j 
suits at this season. A well- I Floor Lamp.

, graded ration of good Quality I ^ Wednesday are made of aI ïdea^u.arleyÀn,soîi»ragrain. no I dark mahogany finished wood 
| shell or grit. Prices $2.96 per loo I in colonial style. This wood,

5J» graa0 1<>8: ^ l Which is cut in a very quiet de-

I Laying Meal stimulates and in- | sign, has a harmonious effect ..11 crises  ̂e.ggproduction^ Price, I on any dark furniture piece. I do^ve 4stener half pique sewn seams and Paris "*"Boye' Strong worsted Hose, in 2-1
11 c'ruTbrf ' 3h.ll. to b,n. o, The lamps are fitted w.th s, k £oints. siai 8 to 14 years. Per pair. .85 .lo» ^» .»»..

chicks, leper lb.; 9oc per 100 lbs. I shades m colors of amber or old I warmth and service are Boys’ according to* size: size 6,’40c; 6%, 45c; 7,50c;

peÆ^per îooV I McSSand^ord I Double Knit Mitts, in cardinal, grèy, .sky. or HeîS^eî^Aïl^S.CMhmere Hose.C^rCOcSlfOrrh6e0nBC CWCk8’ att’achmenf lug. Specially I white. Sizes 1 to 10 years. Her pair.. .-20 yof Bngiitii apun yarns, in t'uU fB8hi0°1”r

When steeped In | —Basement. kid binding at wrist. In heather. Sizes 2 to ^b Black only. Sizes 8% to 10. Price, per
. _ 10 years. Per pair ................1.35 palr ..................  100

Alumlnuroware, 15c \ —Main Floor/Yonge Street

piece _ Bovs’ Knitted Toques, at 25c and 50c
Made to snugly cover all of head and ears, th ese t*»ue»nt^^hlfe tSfb^sÆ tous onlays

and cold breezes, and their elasticity prevents them from bow g cardinal and navy, khaki and
hockey. One line at 26c includes fn^ ^akî lrey andTrown. Excellent value at .26

royal and white, also plain navy and cardinal.

Campaign Against 
tent Disclosed, u 
e Says.

Thic rlearance of Elastic I Munition worker»' gloves forThis Clearance oi ci* I mon are made 0f soft, flexible
Rib or Flat-knit Underwear is I horse hide, at $1.26 per pair,
in liirift or dark natural shades. I and sheepskin at 66c per pair.

Most of the underwear is made I munlUon gl0Ves *t sac per
with double bodies, which | pair.
w , .. | Made of canvas are men s
makes the garment more ser- i and women»g gloves, some with
viceable and adds considerable | leather finger tips. The pair,

12Me and 16c.
—Main

A decided -artistic touch may

These we fea-
IVEN SEV1GNY

I ipeeches Cor- 
ie Attitude 

ivernment. ,

All are made withwarmth, 
comfortable closed crotch, and 
have close-fitting cuffs and 

Sizes 34 to 46.

Floor, Yonge St.

Some of i the very recent 
songs Include;

“Babes In the Wood,” from

1
i, with
TiSpecially priced, per suit, 1.48 | ‘,v.!;yo0^du«eriiï;”’ from the | 

Men’s Pyjama Suits, Flan- j big show at the New York Hip- I
gola heavy weights; stfipes.. of I P0“My Castle In the Air,” from J
blue and white, mauve and | maw A Erlanger’» big produc- 
Uiiro a..u 1 tlon, “Miss Springtime.”

Price, per copy ...... .33
At Music Counter, Main 

Floor.

rter.
22 - -The following tot- 
nt by Sir Robert Bor- 
il’icrt fievigny, who is 

m Dorche.-ster by a 
‘xiw-'Hseia .tunjbii-British 
«jenuuiiXita. Car.uÿn, 
lûidate, ia cndorse<tl>y; 
uner. ■ A
congratulate yon In 
of Tbu/Kday ana 

rted in the press. TStlr 
end y character cannot 

all true and earnest 
i the other hand., yout 
cch—made, apparency, 
lion with his lead»— 
il nature of the" pm- 

against the govern I- 
^ses an attitude towird 
fe and death atrufrle 
>ut be repugnant tojjfw 
i nation. Evident!/! he 
insidious and danger- 

; to attract support!!* 
ut I sincerely trust Bid 
da trusts that the elec- 
•ster will sound a note 
diar.ism. and will 
g rebuke to one' 
support bv calling 

our war efforts, 
defined tl:e attitude ‘of 
t, on which we steed 
in cf the Dominion.”

■

white; also flannelette in plain 
white. Made with military col
lar and breast pocket.
34 to 46. Per suit .... 1.50I per 25 lb».; $1.30 per 50 lbs.;

| $2.60 per 100 lbs.
| Pratt’s
| Price, per package, 26c and 52c. 
I (This Includes war tax.)
| lice Killer in perforated peck- 
| age», 26c and 60c.

titer, better than straw 
Absorbs the

1\ 1 ‘

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. Sizes -

‘miLearn to play golf at the 
Winter School, Fifth Floor. 

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, I Mr. Freeman, professional at
1- u, with -neat etrinês I the Lambtoti Country Club, Is Ilight grounds, with neat stripes i ln charge Slx ha,f.Uour les- I
of blue, black, mauve. At- | sons for $8.oo. |
tached laundered cuffs and

Sizes 14 to 17.

:Regulator.Poultry

i:

In the Hairdressing Parlors. 
Second Floor, there are experts 
in all classes of hairdressing, 
shampooing, manicuring.

Men’s Suspenders, “Pulley” I massage and Violet ray trekt- I 
style, single cord ends with 1 m*™0 tor thoee ^ are 
double cord back. Also V- I troubled with itching scalp. I 
shaped suspender with leather I dandruff or falling hair, there I
ends Per pair..........................19 I are specialists to give treat- I
enua. I mentg and prepare spectol I

Men’s' Silk Neckwear, dia- I tonics for your individual need. I 
;«ul stripes, figured and «oral A1..W ... ^

designs. Colors grey, brown, I ew,toi,Wi pompadours, etc., on I 
red, green, Alice, maroon, I very short notice, au charge» 1 
navv etc. Each.......................25 I exceptionally moderate.

| —Second Floor. Yonge St.
—Main Floor, Centre.

y*
try

Moss 
for ponl 
moisture; 
tor months.

Pr Ice neckband. 
* Each ...

houses, 
always dry; will last I 

-Price, per 60 lb. I
.......... .. 1.46 I

A. —Main Floor, James Street. i15c .69
Interesting Values in Boys' Furnishings

Boys’ Shirt Waists, in stripes of bine, black and mauve. Have attached turn-down collar, soft cuffs

Boys’ Two-piece Underwear of dark natural white bar. on oonar and cnffs. 31zes 22 ̂

wool merino, with sateen facings. Sizes 22, 24, gweater' Coat8i ln fan4 stitch, with turn-
26, a garment 60c; sizes 28, 30, 32, a garment .75 down 'ollar and tw0 pocketo. In grey only. Sizes

Pull-over Worsted Jerseys in elastic rib, 26 to 30. Each 

with stand-up collar.

bag -i
:Wool Horse Blanket» I The 5c, 10c and 15c

Grey Union fcanket. with red counters contain many ster- 
atd blue stripes at end. Size 90 I ling values, but none are, 

Price, each ....... 3.45 i perHaps, so notable as the
with°fedB?ndk%i0w stripes, in I various aluminum articles, 
plaid effect; dark blue and black I IncHided are such handy,

eveiy-day utcn.il, a. Mug., 
buckle at breast. Price, each, 6.26 I Salt and Pepper Shakers,
.JiïS Scoop». . Meamring
Inches. Price, each ...••• 6.75 I LAlp3> CtC. * nCC

—Basement. I —Basement

I :

%mm«x 80. m
'—Main Floor, Centre.Boys’ -INC ACCIDENTS.

th Have a Leg Broken 
Yesterday. j

Grey or navy bodies, with

1

ZT. EATON Ot™ V N132 Etojstem avenas, Snd , 
broken wtien throw» fWB 
he cornier of Stacey fS* 
[last night- He waa taJWO 
lice ambuHanee. 
ht'alter Towner, 16£Tw--- 
luetained a brokwi JW 
near hie home. HsjJJJ 

lloapital for Sick (ZatUnren 
taibulance.

v.15

city auditor In rt-ci-yfimandlrir 
ox for the poaltloni^ wan llle- 

appeintment 
had no*, been reported to the board of 
control. As far ae he knew, Knox 
was only a clerk and not a qualified 
accountant.

“Has he got a Chartered account* 
ant’s certificate?" he asiced.

"Yes," replied Controller Shaw. s
“Where froin’i" queried the mayor.
"The old country.” came hack Corns 

trailer Shaw, and the mayor lost-the

the

as for services rendered In the sp- *• > 
citizens’ express commit-mmm

a duinpinfc' ground for the rest of the 
province after the rvar H® " I 
(hat the names of Major Vf. 8. Dm 
nicll A. Hewitt and E. R Wood be 
added to those named in the recom
mendation. There were many thing» 
which the city had to look after, and 
tho first duty for It was to find out 
the returned soldier», what work ’hey 

I could do, the wages thev could earn, 
and if their former employers would 
fc.. willing to give them, back their 
jobs The commission should be rep
resentative of labor' and capital, and 
a survey ot xaditlon» made,

Keiis are opened. Wc must look 
after the dependents cf our soldiers 
and must provide pensions tor the

*°Sonve ci th® aldermen were dwlr- 
ous of Information on the matter from 
ojs oi ™ of the board of control.

resented their ques-

thc temporaryDr.
a returned soldier capable of filling the dealwdthjlt in ^ as Is
position. If he to unsuccessful Mr. Wrty1*other offlcdal.”
Knox will likely be appointed. The the govenm^o^ ^ Into account
new plant to be built at Ashbrldje s b of yjgits made privately and
Bay by the Imperial munitions board the numoer oi 
will be exempted from taxation during at the req Talk,
the war and tor a period of two years mJ£™ we£ Jra£ to debate

afTLU^rvi^e of Dr. W. T. Parry of the matter, but the mayor cut them 
the Toronto jail staff" are no longer re- short andona v^e Permirelon o 
out red It was decided after much troduce the bill wus granted, 
discussion and* as amatter of "econ- When the reemranendatton of 
omlcs" that he be relieved of his post- the board of 0°^°
*>» ^ .« A.»-

By .-sgg sar&g £

HretMsestcpCwere not method for the council to adopt.

îtak™Vd^ =UMr^tUTe

province one peace was de- sptondid ^PPortunhy to

clareo. „ hv I the new plant would bring much trade
The introduction of a res^huttouoy i ^ e employment to the citizen». 

Controller Footer to rescind the oyiaw wouM i,e well repaid. The plant
appointing Dr. W. 8. Parry, Phymman the support of th$ federal and
at Toronto Jail, caused some lively ffls-1 provtncial governments, and the cx- 
cussdon. The controller contendadtnatl emption had been recommended by 
there was no need tor the service or Dr. i ^ harbor commissioners, who had 
Parut-, and that his salary of 11600 1 cone(dered the proposition from every 
could be saved for the city. He pro- angle If the plant was owned by pn- 
duced figures to show that the cost tor I vute interests and if the exemption 
médical attention was much greater tor I v-aB being asked for individuals, AlJ.
the jail than the Industrial FUrm, where Gibbons said, he would offer all -h?
there were more Inmates. I opposition he could; but if it was a

Controller O’Neill agreed with the I government enterprise to help in the 
moi-er of the resolution that the ser-1 manufacture of munitions tor the al- 

of the doctor should be dis-1 lies, then he would heartily support 
pensed with. It was not a question of I the recommendation, 
attacking Dr. Parry, but of economics. I He was assured by Controller Cam- 
His services bad not been required for I (,ron that the scheme belonged en- 
some time past. tirely to the imperial munitions board.

Controller Cameron protested against 1 After the war. the controller said, the 
selecting Dr. Parry for dismissal. He I plant would likely l>e sold by tne mu- 
thought the council should not meke I nltlons board, but not l>efore provl 
any discrimination and that the jail I sion had been made for the 
Situation should be cleared up entirely blllty of another
at once. Persons who were on re- take seme time to clrarup ^«ers 
maud requared medical assistance and I when peact years
one must be provided. considerrf ^exemption for two years

“Do not pick out an official here and I w“f_ ^reasona ble. n___. b
there," said the controller, "but let us* When the plknt was owned by pn

tlon,
peal of the ___ 
tee before the railway ooard.

Aid. MacGregor backed up the pro-

aart âassAVSrssible for the able manner ln which the 
case was presented to the r»‘iway com
missioners. and that he uau nvt re
ceived a cent for bis services. He
wanted to know what Mr. Walsh had effect of his argument 
done to ask the same fee as that which 1 Controller Cameron wondered it ail 
had been paid to Mr. Cowan, the I (he members who si-owed great ac-< 
counsel for the committee. j tivtty in behalf of the returned sol-

Controller Cameron stated that Mr. | dlers were really sincere. He thought 
Walsh was thought ,to be the proper j they were more desirous of advertise» 
man to prepare the case for Mr. Cowan I ment for themeelvee than they wens 
and he had been engaged by tho city's I of looking after the interests of the 
legal department before Mr. Cowan was I war vetiran*. Where was the good of
retained tor the committee. The ball I telling the returned men that they
was referred back for more inform* -1 didn’t, need to work, that they dldn • 
tlon. \ need to use their hand* to earn ft

rwitmiiar Poster rose when the living. He was not going to tell them
Controller Poster rose wnen ine i form an a(WK.|„tion to enable thîm

recommendation of City Auditor “tir i Htrht* but he wanted
Ung that Robert Knox be appointed to *et city trite, e
ylanwas^Ud a^d^o^ed'thaU? wou,d ^

should be given to a returned sollder. I came back would expect that >ne 
“I want to say that a better man | emment of the city ^el"* “ke 

could not be found tor the position,” ducted P^P«.rly. ^ " Micro who
declared Controller Shaw, in support I high position» held try *roldlerii 
of the recommendation, “and I ques- were not fitted fpr^sworitewmW 
tion if there is a returned soldier ln I they were returned soldiers. They as 
a thousand that could do the work." I members of the council had a emo 

Aid. MacGregor pointed to the tact I duty to perform and the aiiaire oiw* 
that the council had recently decided 1 dty had "been placed ln their keeping 
to fill all vacancies In the city hall j by (be citizens. While there was no 
with returned soldiers, where posslhls, | one more disposed to aid the returnee 
and be thought the council should I tidier, he was not going to comini® 
stand by that decision. It appeared to I blmeeif t» the proposal that other» 
him that the heads of the depart-1 ehould' cot get appointments, 
rr.mts had not tried to find capable Beamish could not see why any
men among the returned soldiers. council could support

"The only jobs the returned ^"Commendation when there were
dlers get ate such aa brushing the J the r _ who were capable of
<ree«ft” saW Aid. Glbbonft “and now. return^ ^ He gathered front
when a good job is open, tt is refused filling the posm «pealcer thatl
a roturned man. If there Is ono re- the remarks of the last epsaaer 
turned soldier in 6000 who can do the I Controller Cameron referred to

work, he should get It." __| tutimA an Sim*L CcKuns Ut
According to the mayor, tho action (Concluded en rage a, w

WHAT THE COUNCILHALF MILLION TO 
^PATRIOTIC FUND

TIONAL CHORUS. ,

i's Concert In 
iry Authorities.

hDID

i .o’are being mnde bo the 
for eeato for the gréa* 
on Friday evening, 

lar concert on Thureaay- 
;<jments for the seco” 
My in the handsof toe - 
ties and' no ttek<W *i-e 2750joldl«»

i: convalescent homes ana
labored in Toronto,. ana

will grace the per™J“t 
■gar. Kingston will 
Ixxth evenings.

$500,000 to 
Fund cam-Unanimously granted 

the Toronto Patriotic 
palgn.

Referred back the recommenda
tion of city auditor that Robert 
Knox be appointed to a position 
in hi» department, to see if a re
turned soldier could not be found 
who was capable of holding the

City Council, by Unanimous 
Vote, Makes Huge Grant 

to Worthy Cause.
that the 
bulR by

vX
k*.

Decided to dispense with toe 
services of Dr. W. T. Parry at the 
Toronto Jail.

Carried the recommendation to 
exempt the plant of the imperial 
munitions board to be built at 
Ashbridge'e Bay from taxation 
during toe war and a period of 
two years after toe war.

Adopted the mayor’s plan to 
form a commission consisting of 
toe mayor, Controllers O’Neill and 
Cameron, Works Commtwioner 
Harris. Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw, representatives of the 
Trades end Labor Council and 
heads of manufacturing firm», to 
prepare for conditions after the
^Discontinued temporarily the 
Office Of fair wage officer and 
transferred the duties of the office 
temporarily to the Jurisdiction of 
the property commissioner.

Heard Controller Cameron bring 
a charge of lobbying against Aid. 
Beamish and did not hear it de- 
nted

CHARGE OF LOBBYING (|WANTS GRANT.

of $25.000 to help th«r
intention of the 
and they deab-c thaXU£

I contributor. The 
the grant, wiish^i the
I their loqueet for * 5

I

Controller Cameron Accuses 
Aid. Beamish of Seeking 

Post for Civilian.
■

That Aid. Beamish bad lobbied the 
board of control in support of an ap
plicant who was not a returned sol- 
oier. for a position as inspector in the 
waterworks department. was the 
charge made by Controller Cameron at 
the meeting of the city council yes
terday. The allegation was the out- 
wme of a heated debate on the recom
mendation to appoint 
the cKy auditor’s department and 
made after warning had been given 
the alderman to be careful of his re
marks which created the Impression 
that he was entirely in favor of re
turned men being chosen for all civic 
positions. Controller Cameron was ir
ritated by the charge of the alderman 
that he had referred to the men who 
enlisted ln Toronto as the -’scum" of 
the city. He showed much temper in 
denouncing the alderman and his re
marks, which were not denied by ex
planation, created a mild sensation 
among the members of the council.

Xo appointment will be made to the 
auditor’s department at present. Mr. 
K tlrtlag has been asked to try and get

ED WITH THEFT.

=. 88 John «treeti tt by Detective WickcftOftJ 
stiing small sums of moow ^ 
tii of workmen at trw*t»gg|n 
■ompany’s works, wbeift

________ , ,%jsm
H. BERGERON DEAD. 4j

VS
the members 
and the mayor 
tiens. Bump Propositions.

“There seems a disposition, Mr. 
Chairman,” said he, addressing Aid. 
Ball who presided in ..the committee

Each time a sensible suggestion Is 
made by the board it Is treated like 
a football by this council. Now I 
strongly protest against this sort of 

. v, thirg* and it 's time It was stopped, 
vote interests there was no dau -, tn Burgess thought the mayor was 
he raid, but taxes would be levied Irritation. He.
- lie plant was the nucleus of many h b{u, aÆked for Information,industries which did not exlrtin Can- «one win, ^presenta^

and would me$n & start in o .«nnic and he would be satis-nmLt indnrtry that had been brought «^^ttora Wore he votM.

eCmenLon wa, pavwdL p^drot^f the Earis-

Robert Knox to 
was

an. 22.—Hon. X. O* ; 
[master of Montreal J»” 
ty-Speakcr of the hew* 

died here this aftfrn^54 
at Rigaud, Que., in

Made grants totaling $17X> to 
local units for recruiting purposes.

.1

TED I
Increases •“Jgj of delicate, nerth 
rundown paubJ-j 
per cent. ln_^®” ® 
in many uww-
$100 to»*!1#-}!
falls, ns full 
’ilanatloil 
article soon to 
pear in toisjrt 
Ask your dortg 
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